CONDITIONS

The 500 EUR discount is valid for courses listed below:

- **Prague-Hostivar** (preparation for economics and engineering). Price: 5770 EUR - now for 5270 EUR
- **Prague Krystal** (preparatory courses for Russian native speakers) – Price 5770 EUR – now for 5270 EUR
- **Prague-Albertov** (preparation for Bohemistics) – Price: 5770 EUR, now for 5270 EUR
- **Liberec** (preparation for technical fields and Institute for Medical Studies). Price: 4640 EUR - now for 4140 EUR
- **Podebrady** (preparation for technical fields, economics and humanities-Psychology, Filology, Pedagogics). Price 5140 EUR - now for 4640 EUR
- **Marianske Lazne** (preparation for medicine and natural sciences) – Price 5140 EUR – now for 4640 EUR

The discount cannot be applied on the following courses:

- Intensive Czech Course in Liberec for 3690 EUR
- Intensive Czech Course for Russian native speakers in Prague-Krystal for 3690 EUR
- Three-semester Preparatory Course for Chinese students – 6980 EUR
- Preparatory courses for university studies in English language – 6180 EUR

The offer is valid just for students who apply for the course until 30th November 2016 and whose payment is transferred to the account of ILPS CU until 15th December 2016. In case the payment will not arrive to the account of ILPS CU until 15th December 2016, the student will have to pay the original price without the 500 EUR discount.